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At that time, DDT was still satisfactory 
for lygus bug control in the Sacramento 
Valley. DDT did not appreciably reduce 
numbers of honeybees or cause a buildup 
of red spiders. It did not cause high mor- 
tality of minute pirate bugs, the preda- 
tors useful for biological control of red 
spiders. Dylox and malathion resulted 
in satisfactory lygus control and caused 
no red spider buildup but, as they did 
not last so long as DDT, they were of no 
advantage on the carrot seed crop. 

Under the conditions of the 1956 and 
1957 field experiments, DDT-Dylox 
emerged as the only new treatment that 
might be substituted for DDT or toxa- 
phene for lygus hug control. This combi- 
nation treatment significantly increased 
hug mortality over that caused by DDT 
alone, and did not build up red spiders 
or significantly reduce the numbers of 
honeybees. The toxaphene-Dylox combi- 
nation was also significantly more toxic 
to lygus than DDT. However, toxaphene- 
Dylox. toxaphene-malathion. and DDT- 
malathion combinations were more toxic 
than DDT-Dylox to beneficial preda- 
ceous insects present in carrots grown for 
seed. and caused a buildup of red spider. 

Field Experiments 
In replicated field experiments on table 

beet seed plants at Davis in 1958, DDT 
again gave satisfactory lygus control, 
and was the least harmful of the effectile 
materials to predaceous pirate bugs and 
ladybeetles. By reducing the bug popu- 
lation, DDT also increased the yield of 
seeds and the weight or size of the seeds. 
Secd increase would appear greater if 
there had been more bugs to control. 

The DDT-Dylox combination treat- 
ment again appeared to give the greatest 
lygus bug control. It was significantly 
hcttcr than toxaphene, but not quite sip- 
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nificantly better than DDT. I t  increased 
seed yield and weight or size of the seeds 
most significantly, when compared with 
all of the other treatments. 

Of the treatments investigated, DDT- 
Dylox was the most toxic to minute pirate 
bugs and ladybeetle predators. This cre- 
ated no additional problems in the table 
beet seed crop, because tests have shown 
that Dylox gives enough 
of red spiders to compen 
tion of biological cont 
DDT-Dylox should be us 
and only after considerati 
factors involved. 

The combination of D h Di- 
Syston appeared compar DDT- 
Dylox for bug control and ewhat 
less toxic to the predators. r, this 
treatment reculted in a smaller yield and 
size of seeds than followed use of DDT- 
Dylox. and a very low seed viability, and 
appeared toxic to the plants under the 
conditions of the experiments. 

Thiodan, DDT-Trithion, t 
and DDT-toxaphene also prove 
tory for lygus bug control on table 
seed plants, and afforded incr 
yield and size of seeds. Next 
alone, the DDT-Trithion corn 
was least toxic to predators. 

Under the conditions of these experi- 
ments, Di-Syston was unsatisfactory for 
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Effects of Experimental Treatments an insects and Seeds 
Table Beet Seed Plants, Davis, 19581 

Av. yield and germination of table beet seeds Predator reduction% 

Pirate Lady- 
udults beetle 

4- nymphs adults 

Lygus reduction4 

Yiefd/plant Wt 100 seeds Seed balls germ. 
Treatment 

Adults 

9b Sjgnif. 
incr. p-.rc Signif. Signif. NO. 

Lbr./ + nymphs Adults Materiel 

incr. 
si . . I  ^I -. .. acre 

- 
DD 

incr. -...... 
O h  Signif. oh Signif. gnir.* .yo signit. 

IT 1 
f Dylox 1 98 5 96 5 87 1 80 5 10.33 5 1.52 1 137.4 83.4 0 
DOT 1 + Di-Systan . .. . . 1 98 5 95 5 69 5 75 0 10.03 0 1.38 X 104.6 75.4 X 
DOT 1 
f Toxaphene . .  . 1 97 0 87 0 57 0 63 0 9.58 0 1.35 X 142.2 87.4 0 

rithion . . . . . . 1 96 0 95 5 33 X 64 0 9.30 0 1.32 X 148.8 90.2 0 
65 0 63 0 10.0 0 1.36 X 164.8: 94.8 5 

1 93 0 69 X 14 X 47 X 9.38 0 1.33 X 126.0 81.8 0 
1 84 X 63 X 48 0 47 x 9.81 0 1.23 X 134.2 82.8 0 

. . .  1 67 X 67 X 44 x 55 x 9.12 X 1.37 X 118.6 80.8 X 

. . .  2 54 x 38 x 27 X 28 X 8.87 X 1.31 X 136.2 82.4 0 

. . . . . . . . . .  . . .  x . .  x I .  x . .  x 8.27 X 1.16 X 115.0 75.8 x 

treatment. 
treatments-marked X; those marked 0 are nonsignificant. 
with 2,440 in the check. 

s not so superior as these results indicate. 
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adapted and grown normally. Several 
weeks before death they would become 
listless and lose weight progressively. Ex- 
haustion of the adaptive capacity is also 
known in man-as Monge's disease. Na- 
tiver; of high-altitude stock may suddenly 
become acutely mountain-sick; they must 
go to lower elevations or perish. In man, 
as in these birds, a chronic circulatory 
failure is prominent. 

Birds of sea-level origin raised at high 
altitude were altered physiologically: 
heart rates were decreased, respiratory 
frequency and circulating red cell con- 
centrations were greatly increased, as 
compared with sea-level birds. However, 
differences disappeared after several 
weeks when birds were brought to sea 

The birds raised at high altitude at- 
tained sexual maturity at the usual age. 
The egg production of the flock ranged 
between SO and 60 eggs per hundred hens 
per day during the first year of laying. 
Male fertility was adequate; 88c/,, of the 
incubated eggs were fertile. However, 
hatchability at Crooked Creek-eleva- 
tion 10,00O'-was quite low: 3% for 
eggs of the parent stock and 9% for their 
second generation. At Davis-sea level- 
the hatchability for all groups was about 
60%. 

Detailed metabolic studies have been 
deferred until the high-altitude strain is 
developed. Attempts to induce or simu- 
late the adapted condition in previously 
unexposed birds must await completion 
of the high-altitude studies. 
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bug control as either a spray or a drench. 
Chlorinated hydrocarbon-phosphate 

combination treatments-such as DDT- 
Dylox-apparently resulted in a comple- 
mentary chemical action which caused 
greater mortality of lygus nymphs than 
did DDT or toxaphene alone. In most 
cases, it caused also a higher percentage 
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mortality of the adult bug+-a most sig- 
nificant and unusual result. 

Lygus control depends on many fac- 
tors, which in turn depend on a host of 
additional factors. 

Lygus Control Dependency Factertr 

Population Crop Types, Acreage 
Density Bioclimate Geography, Crop 

Species, Number Predotor 
Biotic potential Climate, Food 

Chemical Type of crop Seed, Market 
Time of Plant davel., 

application Season 
Type of Foliage, Toler- 

application ance, and 

Number of bugs Climate, Food 
Thoroughness 

Tolerance Chemical used Metabolism, 
Genetic 

Type of crop Nutrition, Season 
Biotic potential Bioclimate, Food 

No. of gen- 
erations 

Applicatios Thoroughness, 
Amount 

The density of the 1 
depends on crop types 

local geographic feature 
and species of predator 
bug's biotic potential, in 
mate and food supply. 

The selection of the c 
should be based on a consideration of 
the type of crop--whether for seed or 

compound depends on the chemical used. 
probably in relation to the insect metab- 
olism and the processes of genetic selec- 
tion. Tolerance may vary with the type 
of crop and the nutrition it prov 
cording to the season; with the 
of chemical and thoroughness of appli- 
cation; and with the biotic potential and 
the number of generations. Tolerance de- 
pends also on the length of time during 
which insects that can tolerate the par- 
ticular chemical have been reproducing 
theniselves under similar conditions of 
crop and climate. 

Experiments with other chemicals and 
combinations are being planned with 
special emphasis on as many as possible 
of the dependency factors. 
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